
Achievement of The Teacher 

Successful people are not gifted they just work hard, then succeed in purpose. 

Ms. Tripti Sharma TGT (Science) , K.V Janakpuri shift 1 has proved this quote with her hard 

work, dedication and devotion. She has proved her capabilities through her hard work. 

She is capable of making Science interesting for her students by motivating them through hands 

on activities and experiments. 

May it be offline or online teaching she has done justice to her teaching by giving her best using 

all ICT tools whichever being convenient and interesting to make Science motivating for 

students 

Some of the tools used by her are Whiteboard.fi, Olabs, Edupuzzle, Spiral.ac,  etc 

 

Ms. Tripti Sharma TGT (Science) , K.V Janakpuri shift 1 is a Resource Person for PISA 

from the Delhi Region. She has trained many teachers of different Kendriya Vidyalayas  under 

Delhi Region for  CCT Practices. She is 

also involved in conducting Training 

Sessions for teachers for Gsuite  in 

Online Teaching Learning Programme.  

She has been constantly motivating 

students perform experiments and 

activities at home. She has also created 

a Youtube channel ‘ KVJANAKPURI 

ACTIVITY CLUB’ where students 

upload their hands on activities 

performed during online classes. 

 

Link of the channel: 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCqQ4_QFFbiouKdl_M6_vVpg/videos 

 

 

Ms. Tripti has  also been selected as  a counsellor by NCERT, to provide Emotional and 

Psychological support to students and adults ,during the COVID-19 outbreak.  

Recently she has also been chosen as a Counsellor  by  NCERT for MANODARPAN 

PROGRAMME ,launched under Aatmnirbhar Bharat by MHRD. 

  She has played an active  role and has been  an integral  part of Mental  Well Being  

Programme - SAHYOG  telecast by CIET and NCERT on KISHORE MANCH by 

SWAYAMPRABHA Channel.   

 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCqQ4_QFFbiouKdl_M6_vVpg/videos


Her talks on effective Communication Skills, Stress Management, understanding others 

through Empathy can be witnessed on NCERT OFFICIALS , official website of NCERT 

and on You Tube . 

 

Not only that , she is the only Science teacher to have been selected  from KVS Delhi Region, for 5 

days Capacity Building Programme , organized by ACER -Shri Aurobindo Society in  

collaboration with CBSE. 

 
Ms.Tripti Sharma  was also selected by  KVS for three days Training Programme ,on Item 
Designing, for classes  9-10 from CBSE and ALPHAPLUS, United Kingdom. 
 
Successful completion of  the above said  Training  earned her an award of  Rs 6000 ,for 
the Items designed by her for class 9 science. 
 
Her contribution towards writing a book on JOYFUL LEARNING by KVS, under the 
able  guidance of AC Mrs  Pallavi Sharma and former Addl Comm, Mr U.N Khaware is 
commendable . 
 
She has also contributed items for PISA – (Science) for  the book- Teachers Handbook on 
Scientific Literacy ,published by KVS under the able guidance of AC Mrs Sona Seth. 

  She has been designing CCT Test items on a regular basis for class 9 and 10 students of      

  KVS.  

 

She is also involved in Vetting of Items for class 8 Science. 

     Her most recently contribution is towards  counseling students of All India KVs, 
through a Counseling Website -counsellor dost , designed by KVS Counselors,  

trained by NCERT  
 

She has also been an active member of COVID NCR Help Groups, to enable people 

during crisis. Most deservedly  she has  received a certificates for it.  

 

 
 

 

 



 

 

 
 

 
 



 
 

 
 



 
 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 


